WIN FREE
MOVIE TICKETS
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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.

Your Community NEWS Paper since 1978

Old Navy &
Express
leaving
Bellevue
Center as
some stores
renew leases

Letters & packages mean a
lot to soldiers serving in Iraq
Harpeth
Youth
Soccer
signups for
kids 3-18
HYSA Spring On-Site
Registration at the soccer
fields is Saturday, January
14, 21st and 25th.from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. You may prefer
to print a registration form
from
the
website
at
www.hysa-tn.org and send
that in, or do the online registration. You may also call
662-1466 and have a registration form mailed to you or
you may drop by the HYSA
office and register in person.
The office is located at
7385B Old Harding Road in
Bellevue.
Regular
registration
($80) ends Jananuary 28th. If
mailing, be sure to mail your
form early enough to meet
the January 28th deadline.
Late registrations ($150) will
be accepted until January
31st when registration closes.

BSAA
Spring
Baseball
& Softball
Sign-ups have started.
BSAA will be doing sign-ups
January 14, 21, 28, February
4 and 11 at Bellevue Middle
School from 10AM-2PM.
You can get the forms on-site
or download forms and bring
them with you filled out. If
you need more information
or to download forms please
go to the BSSA website:
www.bsaainc.org or call
(615)485-1596.

Bellevue Center Mall
announced several months
ago that there would be major
changes in the mall and outparcels, but changes are coming inside the mall now with
two large stores leaving near
the end of January.
Old Navy’s last day will
be January 26. The store
manager said that everything
in the store is on clearance
and now through January 14
everything is 30% off the
already marked clearance
price.
Express is also leaving,
with their last day January
23. They say everything in
the store is on sale with up to
60% off.
Other stores that have
already left are Angel’s
Lingerie, The Mattress Store,
and La Andina (a place that
taught Spanish). Antiques
and Interiors left the mall and
is now called Marge and Co.
and is located at 127 Belle
Forest Circle. Several other
small stores have also closed.
Other stores that may be
considering closing or moving, but could not be confirmed were Radio Shack,
Renee and Co. and Say
Cheese.
On a positive note, Bath
and Body Works has just
renewed their lease, as has
the popular restaurant,
Copper Kettle.
According
to
a
spokesperson for the mall,
everything is still on track
and this is all part of the plan
to remodel and rerent the
mall to new and varied tenants. The timeline for these
changes has not been set.

Dylan Gunther driving an Amtrack in Iraq.
By Paula Underwood Winters
In December I wrote my
column about a friend of mine
who’s son was serving in the
Marines and had recently been
sent to Iraq. I included the
address and asked people to
write to him. A scout troop in
Bellevue did just that. Dylan
was very thankful and sent this
note of thanks.
Dear Paula and the readers of
the Westview,
I was surprised recently
when I received letters and a
package from you in response
to an article that Ms. Winters
had written about me. It is cold
and winter here now but the

kindness that came in those
envelopes sure did make it feel
warm. It means a great deal
when those we serve show their
appreciation. I’d like to especially thank the Girl Scouts for
their package. By the way my
favorites are Tagalongs.
Keep those thoughts,
prayers and well wishes coming
not just for myself but for all of
our Military serving at home
and abroad. I’m proud to be
serving my countrymen and I
thank you from the bottom of
my heart.
Best regards,
LCpl Jared Dylan Gunther
United States Marine Corps
For anyone else who would

like to write him or send him
packages, his address again is:
LCpl, Gunther, Jared, D.
BLT 1/2 CO B PLT AAVS
UNIT 73063 FPO AE 095023063
Another one of my friends
has a neice, Breanna Wilkinson,
who is the pilot of a C130.
This is her 4th tour of duty. She
is a beautiful, intelligent, 29
year old, 5’4” , 105 lb woman
and is a captain, pilot and is flying this big machine. I’ll have
a story and photos about this
courageous young woman in a
future issue, along with her
address to send letters and
packages.

Dylan in his Amtrack.
1392 Taylor Town Road

Chris Dotson

704 E. College Street
Dickson, TN 37055
office: 615-446-4466
cell: 615-519-5502
toll free: 866-414-4466

4BR, 2.5BA,
2600sq.ft. + basement
$149,800
2248 Wolfe Road
Brick ranch home,
3BR, 2BA,
1,500sq.ft., 2 acres
$134,900

Westview page of worship
Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ

Bellevue
Church of
Christ

8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Sunday

Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.

Wednesday

Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

Bellevue Church of God
NEW LOCATION!

8417 Hwy. 70W • Nashville, TN 37221

615-662-2544

Come As You Are. Everyone is Welcome!

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Unitarian Universalist
A Liberal Faith
Sunday Services and Children’s Classes 11:00am, Wednesday Services 7:30pm
Sunday, January 15, 11:00 a.m.
"A NATION WITH THE SOUL OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR."
Rev. Dr. Forrest Harris, also with Rev. Dr. Dan Rosemergy
Wednesday, January 18, 7:30 p.m.
"The Story Telling Project"
Rev. Dr. Dan Rosemergy

374 Hicks Road • 673-7699 or visit us at: http://www.gnuuc.org

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Feel God’s Love at

Bellevue Baptist Church

SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
8:30 Early Worship
5:30 Weekly Meal
9:45 Sunday School & Bible Study
6:30 Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
Preschool/Children & Youth Activities
6:00 Evening Worship

646-2711

Preschool child care provided for all services

7400 Hwy. 70 South (near Red Caboose Park)

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church
We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)
www.charlotterd.org
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Interim Pastor, Bob Pearce
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday
9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
5:30 pm - Discipleship
6:30 - Worship

Wednesday
5:00 pm - Fellowship Meal
6:15 pm - The School of Prayer

Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100 • Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Wednesday

535 Sneed Rd. West, Franklin, TN 37069
615-646-0378 • www.churchofstmatthew.org

Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

S

C

Saint Matthew Catholic Church

BELLEVUE UNITED METHODIST
Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages
8:45 a.m.

Come and join us at West Side
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. We are a community
of people who are astonished
by the good news that Jesus
Christ would become broken
for broken people like us. We
welcome those who have been
turned off or burnt out on
church. To genuinely
encounter the living God, we
invite you to join us in our
journey to enjoy and honor
Christ at West Side.

MASS SCHEDULE
Daily: 8 a.m. Mon.-Thurs. except Wed. 7 p.m.
Sat. 5 p.m., Sun. 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Confessions Sat. 4 p.m.

West Side Cumberland
Presbyterian Church

209 Bellevue Rd. 646-4030
Sunday
Bible Study - 9:15
Worship - 10:20

7501 Old Harding Pike  646-4146  www.bumc.com

Tuesday
Prayer & Praise
6:30 p.m.
Michael Duke, Pastor

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Serving God, by Serving Families,
and Growing to Serve All.”

Worship
Bible Study

SUNDAY
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations
Please visit our webite:

www.westernhillscc.org
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Westview
Chestnut Grove
Civic Club Jam
Session & Dinner
The public is invited to join
the Chestnut Grove Civic
Club at their monthly dinner
and jam session on Thursday,
January 12 at 6:30 p.m. The
food is homestyle cooking,
and a lot of the music is, too.
Bring your instrument and
join us at 8422 Old Charlotte
Pike, 3 1/2 miles from either
end of the intersection of Old
Charlotte and Highway 70 (at
Eddie’s Market or the Moose
Lodge).

GNUUC has talk
about “The Storytelling Project”
Storytelling, which has its
official
home
in
the
International
Storytelling
Center in Jonesborough, TN,
is suddenly a national pastime.
On January 18 at 7:30 p.m.,
Rev. Rosemergy, minister of
Greater Nashville Unitarian
Universalist Congregation,
will talk about the project, and
several GNUUC members
will tell their own lifestories.
The free program will begin at
7:30 p.m. at GNUUC, 374
Hicks Road, Bellevue.It will
be preceded by a catered dinner at 6:30, for $9.00 per person. Call for Reservations at
673-7699.

Calendar

evenings from 7:00 - 8:30. The
concert will be on Saturday,
May 6th at Harpeth High
School. This season, SCCS
will be working on a "Rock 'N
Roll" program, full of light rock
music accompanied by guitars
and percussion.
SCCS is a non-profit
organization, dedicated to providing an educational and
musical service to the community. If you are interested or
need more information about
the concert or the chorus, please
call Mary Combs at 952-2340.

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

West Nashville
Civitan Club
West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Singles Volleyball VFW Post 1970
Karaoke & Band
Fridays 6:30-8:30 p.m., single men and women play at
West End United Methodist
Church
(across
from
Vanderbilt University). No
charge, all skill levels welcome. For more information,
call Rodney at 443-1896.

VFW Post 1970 wil have
Karaoke with Kevin and Cindy
every Thursday from 7 until 11
p.m. Wild Country Band will
play Friday night, January 12
from 8 p.m. until midnight.

American Singles Bowie Outdoor
Golf Association Club winter
schedule
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

Do You Sing?
The South Cheatham
Choral Society (SCCS) will
begin a new season the first of
February and invites anyone
who enjoys singing to participate. The community chorus is
open to anyone in ninth grade
or older, and is NOT restricted
to Cheatham County residences. There is no audition to
join the group, only a desire and
ability to sing!
Rehearsals will be held at
Kingston Springs United
Methodist Church on Monday
Westview NEWSpaper

The Bowie Outdoor Club
will meet on Saturdays at 10:00
a.m. at Bowie Nature Park in
Fairview for anyone interested
in joining others for a walk, run
or bike ride around the park.
There is no fee to use to park,
unless you plan to ride your
bike and live outside the 37062
zip code. This is a family
friendly club so please bring the
kids, the all terrain stroller and
the dog on leash, too! We meet
in the parking lot next to the
restrooms. All levels of fitness
welcome.
For more information about
the Bowie Outdoor Club please
contact Kristina Giard at The
Williamson County Health
Dept. Fairview Clinic at 7992389
x
112
or
kristina.giard@state.tn.us or
call Bowie Nature Park at 7995544.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
Come enjoy food, fun, support, and friendships while your
children enjoy time with loving
caregivers in a nurturing learning environment. In addition to
childcare for pre-school children, we'll also offer supervision and activities for older siblings of pre-schoolers who are
homeschooled. West Nashville
Area MOPS (Mothers of
Preschoolers) Meets 2nd and
4th Monday of Every Month at
9:30 a.m. until noon at St. Paul's
Southern Methodist Church,
5035 Hillsboro Pike because
mothering matters! Contact
Carol Ann Ford at 646-1912 or
go
to
http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/StPaulMOPS

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Knowles Center
offers diabetes
support group
The
Knowles
Senior
Center, located at 174 Rains
Ave., Nashville, TN 37203,
offers a free support group for
diabetics
facilitated
by
Vanderbilt Home Health on the
last Tuesday of each month
from 11 a.m. - noon. Contact
Claire Herb at 743-3487.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilt Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught from 1:00
p.m. until 3:00 p.m., projects
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for the month start at 5:00 p.m.,
business session begins at 6:30
p.m., with projects finished
afterward. There is a “Sit-NSew” each 4th Saturday of the
month at 9:00 a.m., where
classes are taught, service projects are worked on, or you may
work on your own project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70, White Bluff, TN.
Everyone is welcome to watch
or participate.
For more information call
(615) 799-0812, (615) 4469339, (615) 446-1728, (615)
412-9941.

Mid-TN
Investment Club
Mid-Tn Investment Club is
a co-ed club that meets at 7:00
p.m. the first Thursday of each
month at the White Bridge
Shoney's. The club offers financial fellowship.
Each month we invest in
stocks to enhance the club’s
portfolio. No expertise needed.
No dues. For more information,
call Steven at 356-2383.

MOMS Club
meetings
Bellevue MOMS Club
South will be meeting at the
Bellevue United Methodist
Church at 7501 Old Harding
Pike the first Thursday of each
month at 10:00 a.m. Free.

Mom's club has been sistered into 2 new groupsBellevue North and South. It is
divided by geographical boundaries.
The new contact info for
Membership is Cindy Carter
799-1687 and Leann Fergueson
662-2177

Caring for the
Caregiver support
group meetings
Caring for The Caregiver,
an ongoing support group open
to anyone caring for an elderly
parent or spouse.
The group meets alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Jewish
Community Center, 801 Percy
Warner Blvd., Suite 103,
Nashville, Tennessee.
To register, please contact
Teri Sogol at 354-1662.

Bellevue
Educational
Playgroup
Birth to 5 Years. Most
Tuesdays 10 a.m. until Noon,
Most Wednesdays 10 a.m. until
Noon, Afternoons and Evenings
on Occasion. Leave a voice
mail for Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating
Parent,
To
Confirm Date, Time &
Location at 1-888-685-0288.

Gospel Chapel holds series
on The Incredible Creatures
That Defy Evolution
Gospel Chapel would like
to invite everyone to join
them for a three part video
series on Sunday’s in January.
The Incredible Creatures
That Defy Evolution series
enters the fascinating world
of animals to reveal sophisticated and complex designs
that shake the traditional
foundations of evolutionary
theory.
This series features Dr.
Jobe Martin, who for the past
20 years has been exploring
evolution vs creation. His
findings have been fascinating students around the world
as he lectures on these
remarkable animal designs
that cannot be explained by
traditional evolution.
Dr. Martin himself was a
traditional evolutionist, but
his medical and scientific
training would go through an
evolution...rather a revolution
when he began to study animals that challenged the scientific assumptions of his
education. This was the
beginning of the evolution of
a creationist.
Have you ever won-
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dered....
* Are there really creatures that produce fire to
defend themselves?
* How certain birds can
navigate over thousands of
miles of ocean and never get
lost?
* How fireflies and glowworms can create pure light
that generates no heat?
* How great whales can
dive to the bottom of the
ocean without pressure causing them to implode?
* How some creatures
can be cut in half and still
regenerate themselves? Even
grow a new head?
* What incredible flying
insect became the inspiration
for the design of the helicopter?
Join Gospel Chapel on
January 15, 22 and 29 for this
informative study. Meet in the
sanctuary at 5:30 p.m. The
Gospel Chapel is located at
7305 Sonya Drive at I-40
West and Old Hickory
Boulevard. For more information, call Matt Phelan at
352-2195.
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
The Planning Commission has a
couple of items of interest for Bellevue
this Thursday, January 12. A request to
change 19.8 acres from R15 to SP to
allow 16 cottages and 29 townhouses
for a total of 35 dwellings on Highway
70 South approximately 2, 245 feet east
of Old Hickory Blvd.
The other is the proposal Charlie
Tygard wrote about last week to add
4,000 sq. ft. to the existing 64,005 sq. ft.
building of Bellevue Valley Plaza
(Kroger) on Highway 70 S.
On another note: I need help. I’m
looking for someone who lives in the
West Nashville or Sylvan Park area,
who likes to write, and who would like
to write some articles for us.
Now that we are trying to cover
West Nashville, Belle Meade, Bellevue,
White Bluff, Fairview, Grassland and
all areas in between, it is hard for me to
find and write stories on all these areas.
Not to mention the fact that I don’t
know that much about these areas.
Richard Edmondson does a great job of
writing for Fairview and White Bluff
and Tony England and Dorothy
Blazevich have White Bluff history
covered. E.D. Thompson has been
doing a wonderful job on his Nashville
Nostalgia, too. Now, I just need one or
two people who would like to write
about things that are going on in all
these areas now or in the past, but mostly now. I need your eyes and ears and
your writing talents.
One of the things that makes the
Westview unique is the fact that we
publish so many stories and pictures by
our readers. I think this is one of the
things that makes us a true community
newspaper.

Westview was founded in 1978 by the late
Doug Underwood and is an independent,
family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
is published weekly by the
Westview Publishing Co., Inc.
8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
Publisher.....Evelyn Underwood Miles
Editor....Paula Underwood Winters
Fairview/White Bluff.....Richard Edmondson
Sports Columnist.........................Dick Green
High School Sports Writer ......Clif Mitchell
Accounts Receivable, Graphic Artist,
& Circulation...........................Melissa Evans
Account Manager ..................Andrea Gunn
Account Manager & Contributing Writer ....
Linda Scolaro
Online Editor &
Book Publishing Editor......Hugh Daniel
Photographer..............Mike Ingram, Bellevue
Photography
Phone: (615) 646-6131
FAX: (615) 662-0946
E-Mail: westview78@aol.com
Website: www.westviewonline.com
www.westviewpublishing.com
ADVERTISING: Classified advertising
deadline is Monday noon for that
Wednesday’s paper.
Display advertising deadline is Friday at
noon for the following Wednesday’s paper.
ARTICLES: Deadline for articles and
community calendar events is Friday at
noon for the following Wednesday’s paper.

Meeting Rascal Flatts in Iraq
While serving as VFW National Commander Vet’s View annual Veterans Day parade in Nashville. No, he was told, it
had the honor and unique experience of visiting our troops in was still being considered. “Well then, please consider us!” the
Iraq during the period of July 30-August 7, 2005. Needless to caller said. And Vet’s View said, almost curtly, “And who am
I speaking with?” The answer came
say, that visit highlighted Vet’s View’s three
back, “Rascal Flatts.” The only reply
year run through those much-travelled
this ol’ Vet could muster was, “Just one
national chairs - 25 countries and 46 states.
moment,” and put the call on hold.
Late one evening, while relaxing near
by John Furgess
“Fred,” Vet’s View shouted out (we
the lobby of the U.S. military’s VIP Visiting
Past VFW
were the only two in the office), “Have
Quarters in Baghdad, this ol’ Vet noticed a
National Commander
you ever heard of Rascall Flatts?” His
group of civilians being hustled through the
answer was, “Rascall who?” Well, that
lobby and off to the sleeping quarters. The
only throught that crossed Vet’s View’s mind was that these answered that, Vet’s View mused, we can’t have any Tom,
were private securty guards and not getting a clear look at Dick or Harry Grand Marshal this parade. Back to the phone,
them, a popular singing group was the last thing to come to “Sir, thanks for calling, we’ll get back to you.” Someone else
served as our Grand Marshal that year and, as they say, the rest
mind.
Early the next morning, same lobby but after breakfast, is history.
Back to Iraq, “Camera man for Rascal Flatts - are they
Vet’s View waited for helicopters assigned to take us to various basecamps. A gentleman spoke up and asked “You’re not here?” He replied, “Yes, we got in last night.” At that moment,
with the military are you?” FIguring he had analyzed the gray the group showed up and he said, “Boys, meet the VFW
hair or the waistline, Vet’s View answered, “No, I am with the National Commander!” They immediately extended their
VFW.” That started him, and he replied, “There’s not many hands. Pictures and smiles all around, but Vet’s View kept
visitors over here!” And Vet’s View replied, “And you, sir, quiet about that phone call long ago!
Thank you Rascal Flatts, and other entertainers from
who are you with?” He said, “Oh, I’m a camera guy travelling
Nashville, for your USO visits to our troops. Now, about next
with Rascal Flatts.” Then the flashback occurred....
Almost ten years ago, the phone rang one evening about 5 year’s Veterans Day parade....
Vet’s View flew many miles that week with Blackhawks
p.m. at the offices of the Tennessee Department of Veterans
Affairs. This ol’ Vet was assistant commissioner (1983-2002) of the U.S. Army. Our thoughts and prayers go out to those lost
and Fred Tucker was commissioner at that time. The caller in the crash of January 8, 2006 and to their families...at least,
was inquiring if a Grand Marshal had been selected for the that’s this Vet’s View. What’s yours?

Vet’s View

Much has been written over the last week about the record print and guide for appropriate and/or inappropriate develop7 ½ hour Council meeting last week – beginning at 7:00 pm ment. A case in point was a proposed residential development
and ending shortly before 2:30 am the next morning. Some in the Hermitage area on last week’s agenda. While the
have commented about the Council’s stamina (it is true that District Councilmember might have had more community
meetings to keep the surrounding
most members stayed the entire time to
neighborhood informed on the proparticipate in the public hearings), but I
posal, the proposed single family
have a little bit different take – I thin the
and
townhouse
development
Council did a disservice to some resireceived unanimous approval of the
dents because of the longevity of the
Metro Planning Commission. In
meeting. If you happened to live in an
by Charlie Tygard
addition, the developer agreed to
area or have an interest in a bill towards
fund road improvements and a trafthe end of the agenda, some concerned
Councilman, 35th District
fic signal to provide ingress/egress
citizens were also forced to wait until
1:00 pm to be heard – an action that was simply not fair to to the development that traffic studies actually project to
them. To me, it was inexcusable for one matter to take over 4 improve traffic flow in and out of the area despite the
hours on the agenda – at some point, every comments, both increased capacity due to the new homes. The price points of
pro and con, got to be repetitive. While I agree that every cit- the homes are higher than that of the surrounding neighborizen should be given the opportunity to speak on a particular hood, which appraisers will say will tend to escalate property
matter, we must search for a middle ground that is reasonable values in the area. The existing schools (elementary, middle
and high) have enough capacity to serve the number of chiland fair for all concerned.
Another topic that needs to be discussed city-wide has to dren projected for the development so that new schools – a
do with the role of the At-Large Councilmember in today’s burden for all taxpayers – would not be required. The projectCouncil. Over many years, I have been fortunate to speak and ed increase in tax base would be in the millions of dollars,
learn from Bellevue resident Cecil Branstetter, one of the which lessens the burden on the rest of the city. Yet, despite all
author’s of the Metro Charter, on a variety of topics. But one these positives, and because there were a significant number of
point we both agree on is that the intent of the Metro Council citizens present who either opposed the project (too much trafAt-Large Member is to be a visionary for the city – ignore the fic, etc) or were seeking more information (note my previous
minute details of individual districts and instead focus on statement about lack of public meetings). As a result, at least
what’s best for the city as a whole. Some (but certainly not all) one of our At-Large members chose to vote no on the project.
of today’s At-Large members seem to have lost that purpose. Amazing! As a final point, perhaps I should interject that this
There is no question that the toughest duty of a district member is rumored to be seeking another office in an upcomCouncilmember is zoning. Few developments, whether resi- ing election. I guess politics wins out over common sense in
dential, office or commercial, fail to generate some type of some cases.
As always, please feel free in contacting me by phone at
concern or opposition in the community, whether it be
increased traffic, environmental issues, effect on surrounding 646-3295 (home), 256-7146 (work), 243-3295 (cell), by writproperty values, etc. That is one reason we have a Metro ing to P. O. Box 210945, Nashville, TN 37221 or by email to
Planning Commission and a Subarea Plan to serve as a blue- district35@comcast.net.

Metro Council
Report

Letters to the Editor
Dear Councilmen,
As a resident, I appreciate your time and efforts for the
benefit of the taxpayers.
The plans for the riverfront property really concern me.
I question that this is the best use for this important area.
Other cities have preserved their riverfront as a park area and
greenway for the free use of the public. The baseball field
will do neither. Since this property is owned by the government, it should be concerned in using the area for public use.
The public hearings gave no opportunity to comment by
email for the ones not able to attend the hearings. Also, it
seems that the hearings only consisted of comments on the
ballfield and other planned area development. It did not consider whether this is the best use for this valuable and one
opportunity for this land.
In a newspaper article recently, the Sounds spokesperson said the plans would not cost the taxpayers. Do they consider the payments of $500,000 per year for maintenance no
cost?
Another consideration should be that this is not a major
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ball team. Why do they think it will be supported enough to
pay for itself.
Since you represent the taxpayers, this important decision
should be very carefully considered.
Mary Berryhill
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City ‘illegally’ blocked
subdivision prior to
moratorium,
suit charges
A lawsuit filed in Williamson County Chancery Court

Run-of-the-mill visitors to Bowie Park generally don’t include the celestial variety, but Hooper
was able to capture this shot of the Comet Hale-Bopp just above the park’s treeline in 1997.

Bowie Park photography
on director’s new website
By Ricahrd Edmondson
As a photographer Wade
Hooper says he only considers
himself an “enthusiastic amateur.” But don’t be fooled.
Hooper has a real knack for
seeing the world through the
lens of a camera, particularly
the natural world.
And for a good many years
now one of his favorite photo
subjects has been the park he is
director of—Fairview’s Bowie
Nature Park.
“I think what you do with a
camera is you start off taking
broad landscape pictures, say of
a whole lake, or a whole field,
but I think what happens after a
period of time, after you take
more and more pictures, is you
start focusing on smaller and
smaller details,” Hooper said.
Hooper has done both.
Some of his pictures of the 732acre park go for the big view
while others focus in so close
you can almost literally count
the veins in a single leaf—in
what photographers refer to as
“macro photography.”
And furthermore Hooper’s
images are now on display for a
worldwide audience via the
Internet and his new website,
www.wadehooper.com.
“I just thought to myself
that this would be a great way
to promote the park, and maybe
generate some interest in peo-

ple coming out,” Hooper said.
“I didn’t do it to gain anything
commercially for myself. The
website wasn’t put together to
make any money off of.”
Indeed the site, which has
been online since the middle of
last year, is strictly noncommercial. It is also almost entirely visual. There is very little
text to be found. Hooper says
he set it up this way intentionally so people would not confuse
his website with the park’s official website, which contains an
abundant amount of info on
park history and other matters.
“The park’s website is very
extensive and has a slew of
information on it, so instead of
me trying to copy that, I just
concentrated on the pictures,
although there is a link off of
my homepage to the official
park site,” Hooper said.
The photos on wadehooper.com show Bowie Park in all
moods and seasons, both daylight and nocturnal, and there is
even a 1997 picture Hooper
took of the Hale-Bopp Comet
during its close pass by the
earth. In the picture the comet
can be seen, burning brightly,
just above the park’s tree tops.
“The landscape is just right
under that picture, so it kind of
puts it in perspective just how
big that comet was.”
Hooper took several Hale-

Bopp photos, one of which is
hanging framed in the lobby of
Fairview’s new city hall building, using a film camera with a
60-second exposure and a telephoto lens. The photo on the
web site shows the comet casting an eerie, almost ethereal
light upon the trees below.
“When we see something
with our eyes, we’re just seeing
what is there for that split second. Film, on the other hand,
integrates light. The longer you
expose something, the more
light is added to that picture.
And so if you expose something like I did that comet for a
full minute—I just left the shutter open for a full sixty seconds—then the light from the
comet or whatever you’re
shooting just keeps integrating
onto the film.”
Over the past year and a
half Hooper has switched over
to a digital camera, and he
mostly uses this now in his
photo-taking.
“Digital photography has
really energized the public
about photography again
because one thing digital photography gives you is instant
feedback on a picture you’ve
taken. I remember when I was
doing film I would take rolls of
film and get them developed,
not knowing what type of pic(Continued on page 9)

charges the city with “arbitrarily and illegally” blocking final
phase completion of the Braxton Bend subdivision on King Road.
The suit, filed by Totty Construction Company, alleges that
the city did this by rebuffing the company “on several occasions”
when it attempted to pay water and sewer capacity fees—payments which were necessary before final plat approval could be
given for the subdivision’s final phase.
The suit alleges that the payment attempts were made by
Conrad Totty, managing member of the company, and that Totty’s
final attempt to pay the fees occurred on December 23, 2004—the
date of a letter from a state official informing the city that it was
being hit with a moratorium on further sewer connections.
At that point the moratorium made it impossible for the city
to grant approval for completion of the subdivision.
“On several occasions Conrad Totty, Totty’s managing member, went to city hall for the express purpose of paying the fees
and bond in order to obtain final approval and commence construction in phase 3,” the suit says. “On each occasion he was
informed by officials of the city that they could not take his
money for its requisite fees and directed him to return at a later
date to pay the fees to a specific individual.”
Then, the document adds, on Dec. 23 Totty “returned to city
hall,” at which time he was informed of the moratorium. At this
point the city “declined to accept the requisite funds and give final
approval since the date of the state moratorium had passed,” it
says.
The suit also alleges that the city “gave preference” to other
subdivision developments at the same time it “willfully refused to
issue the requisite final plat approval” of the Braxton Bend development.
Attempts to reach Totty Construction Company over the
weekend were unsuccessful.
City commissioners were informed of the suit last Thursday
night by City Attorney Larry Cantrell, who said he has consulted
(Continued on page 9)

Public response to census
good, says city manager
The city is in the midst of conducting a citywide special census, and Interim City Manager Shirley Forehand says so far the
response from the public has been good.
“The census cards were mailed on January 3. We are already
getting them back in. It looks like the response is going to be
good,” Forehand said.
The census seeks to determine how much the city’s population has grown since the taking of the 2000 census. Any increase
in population will result in a proportional increase in the city’s
share of state revenue.
The cards ask recipients to list their street address and the
names of all persons living at the place of residence. Members
of the public can help reduce the city’s cost of conducting the
census by responding before January 20.
There are two ways you can respond—by filling out the
enclosed card in the census packet and mailing it back in, or by
going to the city’s website at www.fairview-tn.org and filling out
the online form.
City officials say the increased state revenue will help
reduce the city’s dependence on property taxes to fund basic
services such as police and fire.

Wee Appreeciatee Your Busineess!
From your Friends,
Marty, Jennifer, Amelia, Yolanda, Bonnie and Amanda

www.ffbtn.com

615.799.2225
Toll Free 1.800.608.2265

2070 Fairview Blvd.
Fairview, TN 37062
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Council delays vicious dog vote,
seeks ordinance with ‘teeth’ but also fair
By Richard Edmondson
The city council moved
one step closer to passing a
vicious dog ordinance last
week, but delayed a final vote
pending a workshop session to
be held on the issue later this
month.
The entire council agreed
to the delay, but Mayor Danny
Williams summed up his reservations about postponing the
final vote for too long of a period.
“In the past when I’ve been
up here and we have a big issue
that keeps getting delayed, what
you wind up with, the end
result, is it has no teeth,” he
said.
Williams made the remarks
in the midst of a lengthy discussion in which dog owners once
again voiced concerns about
certain provisions in the proposed ordinance.
“I have a dog that sleeps
with my eight year old child in
his room. What if somebody
breaks in my house and my dog
attacks or fights with this person. Does this make my dog
vicious—because he’s protecting my little boy and my
house?” asked Amoreena
Wynn, who singled out three
specific areas of the ordinance
as being objectionable.
Of the several dog owners

who spoke, including Wynn,
most expressed concern over a
provision of the ordinance
which would have a dog
declared “vicious” if it bites
without “provocation.” Most of
the council members seemed to
feel that the scenario cited by
Wynn—that of an intruder
breaking into a home—would
constitute provocation. Yet at
the same time, the measure
doesn’t offer a specific definition of what would indeed be
considered provocation under
the law, leaving the matter open
to future interpretation.
The ordinance would give
the city judge the authority to
order the destruction of any
“vicious” dog which has
attacked a human being or
domesticated animal, but under
the measure the dog owner
would also be entitled to a hearing before the judge before
such an order would be carried
out.
“Basically what I think
everybody is looking for is
some assurances in the law, that
are written there very bluntly,
so that the law enforcement and
the citizens of this town understand what provocation is,” said
Lyle Rotemeyer, a dog owner
who also trains dogs.
The law also contains a
provision for a dog to be

City accepts firefighting
equipment purchase bids
Responding to bids submitted by three Tennessee companies,
city council members approved the purchase of nearly $24,000
worth of equipment designed to update and modernize the city’s
fire department.
The council took the action last week after Fire Chief Bernice
Potts and Assistant Chief Eric Deal presented the lowest bids they
had received on a variety of items needed by the department,
including new hoses, nozzles, and gas detectors.
The acquisitions will also include a $7,600 thermal imaging
camera to be purchased from the Samson Industrial Co. of
Chattanooga. The device will make it possible for firefighters to
detect sources of heat, including the body heat of someone who
might be trapped inside a burning building. The specific imaging
camera the city will obtain is one manufactured by Scott Health
and Safety, based in Monroe, North Carolina.
(Continued on page 7)

declared vicious if it has a
“known propensity” to either
“attack unprovoked, to cause
injury to, or otherwise threaten
the safety of” humans or
domestic animals.
Kurt Vandivort, a law partner of city attorney Stan
Reynolds who attended last
week’s meeting in place of
Reynolds, said the words
“known propensity” would
refer to whether or not a dog
has bitten before. He also said
he felt the ordinance was good
as written in that it “gives a
judge some guidance, but also
some latitude” to make a determination.
“You can’t legislate everything,” Vandivort said.
At this point, Councilman
Eric Tidwell said to Vandivort:
“Let me ask you this. If you’ve
got your dog fenced in, and
somebody gets in your back
yard and that dog bites, is he a
vicious dog?”
“Does he have a known
propensity to bite?” asked the
attorney.
“Nope.
Never
bitten
before,” responded Tidwell.
“Does he have a tendency
to bite? Does he have a disposition to attack? That’s what a
court is going to say and look
at.”
“What I’m looking at,” said
Tidwell, “is this: you can’t keep
people out of your yard. They
don’t just walk across, but they
jump over your fence. Would
my dog be impounded? Would
my dog be found vicious?”
Vandivort replied that
“you’ve got to look at this dog’s
propensities, tendencies, and I
guess now you’re looking at the
breed, because you’re looking
at the disposition to a certain
extent.”
“Last month Stan said my
dog would be declared
vicious,” Tidwell said.
“I think that’s probably
what you’re looking at,” said
Vandivort.
“So how do you stop people from jumping your fence?”
Vandivort replied, “you

Amoreena Wynn of White Bluff addresses the city council on a proposed ordinance which seeks to define and
regulate vicious dogs
don’t, you can’t.”
jump a fence and break into a
“And that person would not house and get bitten, then that
be responsible for anything?” owner’s dog would be taken
asked Tidwell.
away. That’s not what I want
“Well again, a court is and I don’t think anybody at
going to look at whether or not this table wants that,” Williams
that was provocation as well,” said.
said Vandivort.
“The end result is, is that if
“Last month (at the last their dog is out of the property,
meeting of the city council) and has bitten someone that has
Stan said the dog would be not provoked that animal, then
vicious,” Tidwell said. “He did- that is the situation we’re lookn’t say anything about provoca- ing to address—and I don’t
tion or anything else. That’s know how we draft that,” he
what I’m saying, you’re look- added.
ing at two different interpretaThe council set a meeting
tions here of the same piece of for Thursday, January 19, at 7
paper.”
p.m. at city hall, in hopes of
“I’m not saying there’s a hammering out the final lanperfect answer or a perfect def- guage of the ordinance.
inition. I feel like the way it’s
Pet advocates are also condrafted here you’re at least giv- cerned about a provision in the
ing the court some latitude,” bill as it’s currently written
Vandivort said.
requiring owners of vicious
Williams said the city’s dogs to carry $100,000 in liabilintent is to draft an ordinance ity insurance. Wynn said she
dealing with dogs which bite or had conducted a survey of
attack someone unprovoked insurance companies in the
while off the owner’s property. Dickson County area and found
“I think everybody sitting that none will cover homeownhere at this table knows that we ers for liability on a dog that has
don’t want an ordinance (say- been declared vicious by a
ing) that if somebody was to court.

Are you writing a book?
Westview Publishing can help you go from writing stage to the
finished stage or a bookstore quality book.
Our plans start as low as $499.
Call our offices today at (615) 646-6131 for more information

The early history of White Bluff
By Tony England
I am going to skip
child three until the end
because he is the main
subject.
William and Sarah
Williams James fourth
child was Thomas
Hardin
Williams
James. Born in 1851,
he stayed around the
James
house.
He
attended school for a
time. He never strayed
far from home. Going
to Vanleer and White
Bluff was about it. He
was finally appointed
Postmaster of Charlotte
after his mother’s death
and served until his
death, which was in
December
1893.
Thomas H.W. James
never married. He is
buried with his parents,
one brother, and one
sister in the Charlotte
Graveyard.
Thomas will have
also played an important
part of the James fight.
Back to the third child of
William and Sarah Williams
James, and our main subject,
William Henry Williams James
Jr. He was born October 2,
1849 and was named after his
father even though he had the
second middle name of
Williams.

War. During the
war, the James
house was used
some as headquarters. The James
family lived some
of that time in
White Bluff where
the Williams family was raised. This
was land left to
Sarah
Williams
James by her
father.
William H.W.
James made his
appointment to the
Military Academy
on September 1,
1868 by S.M.
Arnell. While at
West Point the
wrote several letters to family
members telling
how hard and disciplined it was
there. He stated it
was not for everyone, but that the
William Henry Williams James
schooling
and trainas a West Point Cadet in 1968
ing he received at
Charlotte
really
William H.W. James was
brought up under a more strict helped. W.H.W. James graduatlife than his older brother, ed West Point on June 14, 1872
R.A.W. James, and younger and was appointed 2nd lieutenant. His father died the next
brother, T.H.W. James.
William attended school in month, July 30, 1872 and he
Charlotte and was taught some came home for the funeral then
of the harder subjects. He returned and was put with the
helped his father when R.A.W. 24th Infantry.
(More next week)
James went to fight in the Civil

Antiques

Art

4501 Highway 70, East
White Bluff, TN 37187

Unique Finds
Phone: 615.797.3222
Hours: Mon.-Sat.: 10am-6pm

www.elementsantiques.com

Jewelry Palace
 Expert jewelry repair on premises
 Custom designs
 Diamonds  Appraisals

662-2280
7108 Hwy 70S. 

Behind McDonalds

firefighting equipment ... (Continued from White Bluff)
The purchases are to be
paid for out of a $41,000 federal grant secured by the city last
year. The grant is from the U.S.
Fire Administration and is
administered by the Federal
Emergency
Management
Agency.
“It takes one to three weeks
for them to make a transfer of
funds,” explained Deal in
remarks before the council.
The city is also seeking a
10,000-watt generator, however, Deal said so far only one
company,
Cumberland
Cummins of Nashville, had bid
on the sale and there is some
question as to whether the
model they have will fit on the
city’s main fire vehicle.
“They’re the only company
that actually bid on the generator. They’re the only company
that had a generator that fit the
specs we required, but we’re
still working through some
issues as to whether it will fit
like it should or whether it will
be serviceable,” Deal said.
“We actually bid for a
10,000-watt generator, but we
didn’t think about a 10,000watt generator weighing 819
pounds. We looked at going
down to an 8,000-watt generator, but you can’t get an 8,000watt generator that will do 120
and 220 volts. So they’re working to try and figure out a way
that we can put it on a tray to
pull it in and out to service it. If
we can’t get something like that
we’ll have to go to a smaller
generator, which will end up
Westview NEWSpaper

being less money,” he added.
The
new
generator,
whichever size is finally purchased, will mainly be used to
power lights and rescue tools at
fire scenes.
“When we’re at fire scenes
that truck provides the electricity for all our lighting,” Deal
said.
The department is also
acquiring more than a hundred
new hoses. Some of the hoses
that will be replaced with this
purchase have been in use since
the 1960s. Potts said the low
bid for hoses was submitted by
a west Tennessee company by
the name of Leeco Fire
Equipment Sales. The company’s bid was $12,604 for hoses
and $1,502 for nozzles.

The third item for which
the city invited bids is a device
capable of detecting gas leaks.
Potts said the low bid here was
submitted by the G&C Supply
Co. of Atwood, TN.
A piece of equipment
known as a RIT, or “rapid intervention take” bag is also being
sought by the city, however,
Potts said bids for the RIT bag,
like the generator, are still
pending.
In addition to discussing
bids on equipment purchases,
Deal and Potts also reported
that the White Bluff Fire
Department responded to 374
calls in 2005, with more than
86 percent of the calls being
medical calls.
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Pug on the Prowl
By Sir Anthony, Earl of Belle Pointe
I started my New Year off
with a visit to the Cheatham
County Animal Control and
met some cat and dog friends
that need a good home like me.
There are lots of very nice animals around that from no fault
of their own, are without
homes. I met one dog who has
been at the shelter for some
time and really wants to find a
loving family. She is a mixed
breed and her name is Pooh.
Pooh told me that she would
like to be an only dog like me.
She has lots of love to give.
There was a really nice vol-

unteer named Leslie Bethea
working there who helped to
show me around. She introduced me to Domino, who is a
big black and white cat who
lives at the shelter permanently.
Domino told me to tell you that
they have lots of adorable cats

Susie Boster with Pooh

and kittens
at the shelter to are
ready for
n e w
homes.
One of the
cats I met
was named
K e e b l e r,
like the elf.
He was in
a
cage
playing with toys and jumping
on his perch, but he took time
out to play with me too.
The shelter not only needs
adoptive parents for their animals, but volunteers and supplies. I took a big bag of treats
from my stockpile like pig ears,
chew bones, toys and other
treats. They can also use blankets, towels, crates, food, litter
and just about anything that

Volunteer Leslie Bethea
with Domino
dogs and cats normally use.
PLEASE MAKE ROOM IN
YOUR HOME AND HEART
FOR SOME OF THE HUNDREDS
OF
ANIMALS
AROUND THE AREA AT
VARIOUS SHELTERS WHO
NEED YOU. I know my dad
and I are going to continue to
support all shelters and organizations that love animals.

WebForU2
AFFORDABLE Web Design for
Small Community Businesses
Expand marketing exposure,
Increase customer awareness.
Professional and personalized service.

www.webforu2.com 615-952-9483

Being greeted at the front door.

Visiting with Keebler.

Pet of the Week from Shelter
PET OF THE WEEK
Girlfriend

Girlfriend is a little bitty kitty,
but she is full of love and purrs.
Her demeanor has quieted some
since she arrived, but she loves
to be held...she especially loves
a shoulder perch. She is ready
to move into a home with room
to explore and ready laps for
cuddle-time!!
Love animals but can’t
adopt? We need YOU as a volunteer! Please call us today at
792-DOGS.
WISH LIST
dry dog food (Science Diet,

Purina, Pedigree, any highquality) , Puppy food (Purina or
another good brand), pig
ears/rawhide bones, dog treats,
cat toys, dog toys, bleach,
newspaper, paper towels, blankets/towelscrates/carriers, cat
litter, kuranda dog beds
SHELTER ADDRESS
Located at 2797 Sam’s Creek
Road (Rt.249), one mile from
the Pegram city limits and just
south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill

Kids kick clutter in start-up businesses
The Williamson County
Parks
and
Recreation
Department’s 6th Annual Kid’s
Garage Sale brings fresh ideas,
plentiful bargains, an entrepreneurial spirit… and maybe even
a clutter-free house(!) to
Franklin on Saturday, January
14th from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Kids ages 8 to 12 can launch and
develop their business acumen
(with a parent or grandparent or
two) at the Academy Park
Gymnasium for a day of wheeling and dealing their pre-owned,
excess items. Toys, clothes,
computer games, books and

sporting goods are best-selling
items; with some still in their
original boxes! Admission is
free!
The
Academy
Park
Gymnasium is located at 120
Everbright (off Columbia Ave.).
Advanced
registration
is
required. For more information
and booth rental, call Trisha
Bilbrey at 790-5719, ext. 44.

Doggie Daycare
Indoor/Outdoor Group Play
Great For:
• puppies
· socialization
· long hours
at the office

Then, on January 21st the
youth of Fairview host their
garage sale at the Fairview
Recreation Complex (2714
Fairview Blvd.) from 10:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. Booths are available for just $8.00 for an 8’x 10’
space, with over 20 booths available. Contact Angie Mangrum
at 799-9331 for more information and booth rental.

Reception Location For Rent
Weddings • Wedding Receptions
Company Parties• Class Reunions • Jr./Sr. Proms
Any size party up to 400 people.
“Let Us Plan Your Complete Party!”
Catering Available • Large Dance Floor
Call to reserve: (615) 352-8424
or fax: (615) 353-6550

We sell
Solid Gold
Bathing & Grooming Also Available!

264 Hicks Road

673-0555
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The Yellow Duck adds
meat and three lunch menu
Fairview’s popular eatery,
The Yellow Duck, has become
even more popular with the
lunch crowd. Chef/owner
Becky McFarlane has added a
kicked-up meat and three menu
from 11-2, Tuesday-Saturday
for $6.95.
Traditional favorites such
as meat loaf, BBQ pork, catfish
and roast beef are offered, but
there’s also succulent pork loin,
tilapia and tender beef brisket
on the ever-changing menu.
And in Yellow Duck fashion,
the veggies also get a gourmet
makeover. Added to the mac

and cheese, mashed potatoes
and gravy, green beans and
corn are gingered carrots,
jalapeno sweet potatoes, cranberry salad and balsamic sliced
tomatoes. “And the best turnip
greens this side of the
Mississippi,” Becky claims.
“This is all Southern comfort
food, and with our location in
Fairview, it felt like a good fit.”
The Yellow Duck has gotten great reviews from The
Tennessean and Williamson
County AM, The Fairview
Gazette, The Nashville Scene
and The Westview newspapers.

s
Carl’

A sampling of what they said
includes, “A taste of fresh, creatively prepared food” and
“fine culinary creations … artful to the eye and tres pleasing
to the palate”.
As with all the menu items
offered at the Yellow Duck
since it opened in 2004, the
new meat and three lunch is
sure to be consistently delicious
and satisfying. The restaurant is
located on Highway 100 at
1707 Fairview Blvd. in
Fairview, TN. Reservations can
be made, but are not required.

4991 Hwy 70 E.
White Bluff
Bar B Que 797-4020
& Grill
“We’re More Than Just A Bar-B-Que Restaurant”
Sunday 10:30-2:30
Monday & Tuesday closed
Wednesday & Thursday 10:30-6:00
Friday 10:30-7:00 Saturday 10:30- 6:00

Thank you for your cooperation and patronage
for the past 14 years! Thanks, Carl Teitloff

subdivision moratorium suit
(Continued from Fairview)
with officials at the Tennessee
Municipal
League
about
mounting a defense.
“We expect to defend it
vigorously. This is a very interesting type lawsuit. It’s one that
happens occasionally. You
know we had a moratorium and
there was a cut off point. For
whatever reason the cut off
(deadline) was not made,”
Cantrell said in remarks before

the board.
“The remainder of what
our philosophy for the defense
of this will be revealed at a later
date. I will keep the board
advised as to what those defensive techniques and policies
will be. Those will be in legal
meetings because that information is privileged, otherwise
they (plaintiffs) would have the
advantage of knowing what we
were going to do and we

wouldn’t have the advantage of
knowing what they were going
to do,” he added.
The suit seeks a writ of
mandamus requiring the city to
issue final plat approval for
phase three of the Braxton
Bend development. It also
seeks to have the city held
liable for the “fair market
value” of all 18 lots in the
phase, plus attorneys fees and
appraisal and engineering fees.

Bowie Park photographs...

(Continued from White Bluff)

tures I had taken until I got
them back.”
And of course one good
thing about a nature park as
vast as Bowie is there is certainly no shortage of photogenic sights.
“We always hope that
those people who are looking
for a new place to photograph
would come out and explore
the park.”
Park hours are 6 a.m. till 8
p.m. daily. The park’s nature
center is open from 8 a.m. till
4:30 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday, and noon till 4 p.m.
on Sundays.

FAIRVIEW

TRANSMISSION
2284 Fairview Blvd.

15 minutes from the Bellevue Mall
(located near Bowie Nature Park)

615-799-5900

12 Month/12,000 Mile Nationwide Warranty
Locally Owned and Operated By Joey Fuqua and Ed Paquin
*Specializing in Foreign and Domestic*
*Automatic & Manual*
*2 & 4 Wheel Drives*
*Front Wheel Drives*
*Transfer Cases * Clutches*
*Drive Axles * Differentals*

Bowie Park Director Wade Hooper pauses by one of his
photos which hangs in city hall

Computer Diagnostics

All Work Guaranteed!

AUCTION

10:00
SATURDAY
A.M.
JAN. 14
4 BR HOUSE & 2.89 AC., FURNITURE & PERSONAL PROPERTY
THE ESTATE OF MRS. EFFIE HORN
Located on Gordon Lane • 2nd District in Williamson County
Directions:From Fairview
go west on Hwy. 100 for 5 miles, turn left on Hwy. 46 East. Go 4.7 miles, turn right on Shoals
.3 miles, turn left on Oscar Green Road, go .7 miles, turn right on Gordon Lane Watch
.2 miles
fortoauction
sale. signs and arrows
Selling is a very nice siding home and 2.89 acres. The house consists of
4 bedrooms, living room, 1 bath, kitchen, utility room, front & back
porch. It has CH/A, new metal roof, chain link fence around the yard,
spring water for the house, also small creek on property. There has been
a recent survey. If you are looking for a nice quiet place in the country,
be sure to look this property over and be ready to buy at auction.

Real Estate Sells at 11:00 A.M.
ITEMS TO SELL

China Cabinet
Kenmore Microwave
Pig Clock • Pig Tea Kettle
Round Table & 6 ChairsGlider & Chairs
Kenmore Dryer
Couch & 2 Chairs
Coffee Maker • Canister Set
Trunk • Cedar Chest
Whirlpool Washer
Dishes • Corningware
Single Bed • Dresser Clocks, Lamps
Whatnots • Humidifier
Double Mirror Dresser End Tables • Doll Bed Cookware • Flatware
Several Porcelain DollsHomer Laughlin Platter
Top for Old Kitchen Cabinet
Bookshelf • Chairs
Collection of Pig Figurines
Small GE Chest Freezer
Sears 14½ hp 42” cut Mower
Glass Door Cabinet
More Items to Sell Not Listed
Small Wooden Desk Whirlpool Refrigerator Pig Cookie Jar • Concrete Pigs
Information contained in this ad is deemed to be correct, but not guaranteed. Homes built prior to 1978ad-based
are subject
paint.
to have
In accordance
le
with fed
law all potential buyers will be allowed 10 days prior to the sale to have house inspected at their expense.
ed day
A form
of auction
may bewaiving
sign this right.

Terms of Sale: Cash or good check on personal property day of sale. 10% deposit on real estate day of sale delivery
and balance
of deed
dueon
up
or before 30 days. ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE DAY OF SALE TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER ADVERTISEMENT. For further infor

SANDERS REALTY & AUCTION CO.

Bill Sanders
Auctioneer &
Broker
Lic. #108
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Firm Lic. #118 • Lawrenceburg, TN • 931-762-7686 or

KELLEY AUCTIONS
Col. Marvin Kelley, Personal Property Auctioneer
TN Lic. #2513 • Firm #2398 • (931) 670-5609

www.westviewonline.com

Keith Sanders
Auctioneer & Aff.
Broker
Lic. #4096
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Liberty Tax Service opens in Bellevue
Liberty Tax Service, the
fastest growing tax service
ever has opened a new office
in Bellevue. The new Liberty
Tax Service is located at 600
Old Hickory Blvd, suite 107,
and is open from 9:00 am to
9:00 pm during tax season.
The phone number is 615353-5550. This office will be
open year-round, Wednesday
after April 15th.
The office Owners are
Billy and Patti Taylor from

Dickson, TN. They opened
their first Liberty Tax Service
Franchise in Dickson last tax
season.
“We are excited to be
expanding Liberty’s operations in Bellevue,” said John
Hewitt, CEO and Founder of
Liberty Tax Service. We
pledge quality computerized
tax preparation, and superb
customer service to the people
of Bellevue.”
Liberty Tax Service

Youth Inc. Inline Hockey signups
Youth Inc. Inline Hockey Leagues will be conducting registrations for the 2006 spring season on Saturday, January 21
and Saturday, January 28. Sign-ups will be held at all three
Youth Inc. hockey facilties from 10 a.m. until noon. The rinks
are located in Bellevue, Lavergne and Spring Hill.
Recreational inline hockey is for boys and girls ages 4-17.
Youth Inc. leagues are fully sanctioned by USA Hockey. The
focus is on sportsmanship and kids having fun.
For more information or directions, call 865-0003.

About Metro Schools
By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741

Balanced Calendar
Last year, parents in the Glencliff and the McGavock
Clusters began asking the Administration and the School Board to
look at adopting a Balanced Calendar for schools. The Board
wanted more information and a Task Group was formed to
research the issue. This group of parents, principals, teachers,
administrators and child care providers met during the summer of
2005 and presented their findings to the School Board on October
11, 2005. Bellevue parent, Julie Lamb was a member of the Task
Group.
A Balanced Calendar is a school year with the 176 instructional days dispersed more evenly throughout the year. Usually
the calendar is 45 days of instruction and two or three weeks off.
This would allow the school year to have breaks throughout the
year; a fall break, the traditional winter break and a spring break.
The model most favored by the Task Group was the 45 day on/
two week off model.
The Balanced Calendar is not a new idea. Several schools
districts have adopted a balanced calendar model. These districts
include: Wilson County, Dickson County, Cheatham County,
Rutherford County, as well as Franklin Special School District,
among others. School districts throughout the country have
adopted a balanced calendar. The experiences of these school districts show there are both positives and negatives to a balanced
calendar:
Positives
***budget neutral: the number of days is the same for students and teachers
***Two-week intercessions allow for enrichment and academic recovery opportunities for students
***decreased attendance and discipline concerns
***increases in tested learning for students at risk and with
special needs
Negatives
***the summer break is twelve days shorter with decreased
work time for students and teachers during the shortened break
(however, teachers have the opportunity to pick up additional
time during the fall and spring intercessions)
***the balanced calendar is not a magic bullet to raise all test
scores
***intercessions would need to have transportation provided
for full utilization of enrichment and/or remediation
The MNEA has considered a balanced calendar and has
endorsed the concept.
We want your input. We want to know what the parents of
Nashville think about the idea. And, we want you to be able to
learn more about the concept.
The Board will discuss a balanced calendar for Metro
Schools on February 14, 2006. There will be a Hillwood Cluster
meeting on January 17, at 6:30 at Gower Elementary where a balanced calendar will be discussed as well. Details about a balanced
calendar, as well as a survey where you can voice your opinion,
are on the MNPS website: MNPS.org.
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(www.libertytax.com)
has
over 2,000 offices operating
in the United States and
Canada. The company provides free tax advice, free
checking of self-prepared
returns at each office. In
January 2006, Entrepreneur
magazine ranked Liberty Tax
Service as #10 on its
Franchise 500 overall list of
best franchises. Accounting
Today magazine ranked
Liberty fastest growing on its
list of top 100 tax & accounting companies released in
March 2005.

Young Hunters Will Bring 2005-06 Deer
Season To An End With Weekend Hunt
Tennessee’s youngest hunters—6 to 16—will have the final
shot at bagging a deer when the 2005-06 season concludes with
the second Young Sportsman Hunt of the year on Jan. 14-15.
With a deer harvest already approaching 154,000 across the
state, young sportsmen will have two days to increase that harvest, provided that a non-hunting adult who is at least 21 years
of age accompanies them.
All hunters and their mentors must wear at least 500 square
inches of fluorescent orange on their upper body and head. In
addition, young hunters 10 or older must have passed a TWRA
Hunter Education Course.
The statewide bag limit for the Jan. 14-15 hunt is two deer,
no more than one of which can be a buck (note: if a young sportsman has already bagged 3 bucks on statewide hunts, then only
antlerless deer can be hunted).
For more information about bag limits and the Young
Sportsman hunt, read pages 13-14 of the 2005 Tennessee
Hunting & Trapping Guide.

Recognize Good
Haley Light of
N a s h v i l l e
People
It seems that
Christian School.
each day there are
Eric has a 3.8
GPA as a senior
reports of misdeeds
By Dick Green
by college and pro
and runs track.
athletes. These misHaley Light is a
deeds range from DUI’s that kill people, senior with a 3.9 GPA and is on the softball and
assault, dope dealing and
bowling team and is a cheerother crimes. Therefore, this
leader. Eric’s parents are
Mylinda and Jeff Vick.
reporter would like to recognize some athletes who are
Haley’s parents are Melissa
and Jay Light.
not only good athletes but
Good luck to these two
good students and good kids.
This week we would like
good kids who happen to be
athletes.
to recognize Eric Vick and

Speaking of
Sports

Gail McDaniel to host 6th annual
Chase-Away-The-Blahs party
Franklin,
Tenn.,
artist/instructor Gail McDaniel
will host the 6th annual ChaseAway-The-Blahs
Party
Artistically on Jan. 28th
(Saturday) benefiting visual
arts studies in Williamson and
Davidson
County
public
schools.
The free event, which will
occur from 10:30 a.m.-4 p.m. at
the artist's Franklin studio at
529 Bancroft Way, will feature
an "artistic" potluck lunch and a
silent auction. Attendees can
bid on products and services
such as a week-long time share
vacation at a premier international resort; a two-night stay at
Waterfall House in Monteagle,
Tenn.; an all-tuition-paid oneday watercolor painting workshop led by McDaniel; performances by acclaimed songwriters/musicians
Kenny
Durham
and
Richard
Armentrout; and a wide range
of arts supplies, equipment and
other items.
"Proceeds from the silent
auction, along with cash donations, will be used to award
grants to Williamson and
Davidson
County
public
schools for the purchase of art
supplies," McDaniel said.
"Many schools in our area face
fiscal challenges, which often
limits available funding for arts
education. This is a wonderful
opportunity for arts supporters
to invest in the future artists of
America."
Students & Friends of Gail
McDaniel Award grants, which
will be issued through the PENCIL
Foundation
and

www.westviewonline.com

BancorpSouth Bank, will be
presented this spring. Funds
raised will be divided between
Davidson and Williamson
County
public
schools.
Individuals also are encouraged
to make donations by mailing a
check made payable to the
PENCIL Foundation no later
than Feb. 1st to Gail McDaniel,
529 Bancroft Way, Franklin,
TN 37064-2171. Because the
PENCIL Foundation is a
501(c)3 organization, all donations are 100 percent tax
deductible.
Artists, companies and
organizations are encouraged to
donate services, products, art
supplies and books for the
silent auction. Cash donations
are also welcomed. For more
information about donating an
item for the silent auction, making a cash donation, or attending the Chase-Away-The-Blahs
Party, call (615) 599-5115 or
send an e-mail to gail@gailmcdanielart.com.
Items in the silent auction
include
* A week-long Ultimate
Getaway Vacation to an internationally known resort provided by Rebecca and Chris
Youngblood.
* A two-night stay at the
Waterfall House in Monteagle,
Tenn., the second home of
Lucinda Trabue.
* An all-tuition-paid oneday watercolor painting workshop taught by McDaniel on a
rural southern Williamson
County farm owned by
painter/student
Jennifer
Hamilton.

* A one-of-a-kind, handtied fishing lure by Mike Hill.
* An original sculpture by
retired Nashville Symphony
tympani drum player Farrell
Morris.
* A party performance by
local clowns Sloopy and
Sweetheart/Lilly.
* An event performance by
multi-platinum
songwriter
Kenny Durham of Hohenwald,
Tenn.
* A three-hour singing and
picking
performance
by
Richard Armentrout, president/CEO of ATM Productions
and Music Services in Spring
Hill, Tenn.
* A Rorschach Inkblot
Method consultation by Dr.
Louise Strang, a professional
psychologist in Thompson
Station, Tenn.
* A $100 gift certificate for
art or framing at Hanging
Around Contemporary Art &
Custom Framing in Nashville.
"We are very appreciative
of the support area professionals, companies and organizations have given," McDaniel
added. "Last year, we raised
$3,550 for the Students &
Friends of Gail McDaniel
Award. Our goal is to increase
that amount this year. Our slogan is, ‘Remember, it’s for the
children.’ Young artists at area
public schools are depending
on us."
For more information
about McDaniel or to view
samples of her work, visit
http://www.gailmcdanielart.
com.

www.westviewpublishing.com
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Westview Entertainment
Movie Review
By Layne Walton

The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch, & the Wardrobe
***
It has been a splendid winter season at the movies, with some
of the most extraordinary films in recent memory, and The
Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe is no
exception. In the spectacular tradition of The Lord of the Rings
series, The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe incorporates wonderful sets and special effects with action and an endearing story. The
original book by C. S. Lewis that inspired this film has become an
enduring classic of modern literature, one that I have gleefully made
my escape into more than once. The movie version is an action
packed adventure story, which I think is a mistake when dealing
with the simplicity of Lewis, but it is done with such deft craftsmanship that I hardly minded at all.
The beginning of the film offers a glimpse of the scars that
World War II is having on the Pevensie family, and when a Nazi airraid gives them an uneasy scare, Mrs. Pevensie sends her four children to Professor Kirke’s (Jim Broadbent), where they must walk on
eggshells to prevent disruptions in the professor’s smooth-as-clockwork scheduling and ornate house. During a harmless game of hide
and seek, the youngest of the children, Lucy (Georgie Henley) finds
a wardrobe filled with coats and winter clothing. This is the ultimate hiding spot for a girl of her size, and just for safe measure, she
creeps further back into the wardrobe, surprised with every step by
its depth. Finally she backs into Narnia, and accidentally meets a
faun named Mr. Tumnus (James McAvoy) who offers his home to
her. Just as she’s settling in, he advises her to make a quick escape
because the White Witch (Tilda Swinton) is searching for her. Lucy
leaves Narnia through the wardrobe and tells her brothers and sister
her news. Naturally, they assume she’s making everything up, but
during the long hours of the night, Edmund (the youngest brother,
played by Skandar Keynes) discovers Narnia after following Lucy
through the wardrobe, and he meets a character of a different sort in
the famed White Witch, who spoils him with turkish delight and
feeds his fantasies by proclaiming him a future king. Eventually,
nonbelievers Peter (William Moseley) and Susan (Anna
Popplewell) see for themselves the world of Narnia, and their skepticism is gone.
Edmund betrays his siblings by joining the White Witch in her
pursuit of killing the great lion Aslan, king of Narnia. Peter, Susan,
and Lucy join forces with a couple of beavers (voices of Ray
Winstone and Dawn French) to find Aslan so he can save Edmund.
There’s so much running and finding and pursuing that The
Chronicles of Narnia seems to go on for an eternity, but after Aslan
is introduced, the movie makes a turn for the better. A bargain is
made with the White Witch for Edmund’s life to be saved and
Aslan’s taken instead, and in a scene reminiscent of the brutal
scourging in The Passion of the Christ, the great lion has his hair cut
off and is killed with one swift stab through the heart in a dramatic
sacrifice.
During the last act of the film, a long battle takes place, and
even though it is filmed with delicacy and care, perhaps it is too
weighty an addition to the Lewis novel. Certainly it is an exhilarating scene, filled with monsters, weapons, and large boulders that
will excite anyone who can recite The Lord of the Rings word-forword. In fitting with the rest of the movie, I think it’s a tight
squeeze.
The special effects used for the animals (Aslan in particular,
and the two beavers) are strikingly suggestive of actual animal
movements, and when Aslan speaks, the effect is not hoaky or
mechanical. The beavers, most impressively of all, have a body language so similar to their animal counterparts that the effect is comical, and justly so. The f/x lion and beavers are so brilliant, in fact,
that they upstage all the actors, except maybe Georgie Henley as
Lucy. With some of the most expressive eyes ever photographed
and an astonishing understanding of line delivery and timing,
Henley upstages veteran Swinton (who’s not so bad herself, putting
on a cold and savage show) and the three other child actors, all of
whom could learn something about subtlety from their young
costar. Keynes does an immaculate Edmund, but he infuses too
much self-pity in the role for it to be a believable performance.
Moseley is a shrill Peter, forcing his voice down low through much
of the movie even though it resists uncooperatively. Popplewell
makes good use of her penchant for sarcasm, but she overdoes it a
bit, causing us to feel an extreme disliking for her.
C. S. Lewis was a popular Christian apologist, and his
Chronicles of Narnia series contain indirect Christian themes. It is
implied, though not stated, that Aslan represents Jesus, and his sacrifice for the sake of Edmund is similar to the death of Jesus for the
sake of mankind. Aslan even comes back to life in a triumphant
scene that echoes the story of the resurrection of Jesus in the Bible.
Lewis surely intended for these comparisons to be made, but the
movie is not exclusive of anyone outside of the Christian faith. It is
an entertaining and highly appealing family film with a universal
message of love and friendship.
BOTTOM LINE: A wonderful adventure movie and faithful
retelling of the classic novel by C. S. Lewis.
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Auditions for Renaissance & Patchwork Players
The Renaissance Players will
hold open auditions for a community theatre production of An
Evening of Culture: Faith County
II at 6 p.m. Monday and Tuesday,
Jan. 23 and 24, at The
Renaissance Center in Dickson.
Roles are available for five

Video
Review
By Sharon
Satterfield

amy.scott@rcenter.org.
The
Renaissance Center is a fine arts
education and performing arts
center at 855 Highway 46 South
in Dickson, just 35 miles west of
Nashville on Interstate 40 at exit
172.

The Patchwork Players will
hold open auditions for a
March production of the C.S.
Lewis classic, The Lion, The
Witch and the Wardrobe. The
cast includes 16 with parts for
adults and children of all ages.
Auditions will entail reading
from the script. If you are

interested in directing this
production please contact Leo
at 943-8981. The auditions
will be held on January 25
and 26 (Wednesday and
Thursday) at 6:30 PM.
Rehearsals will be on
Wednesday Thursday and
Sunday evenings.

Regal Bellevue 12 Cinemas

The Jacket
This 2005 thriller stars
Adrien Brody, as Jack Starks, a
Gulf War veteran who later
finds himself subjected to cruel
and inhumane treatment in a
psychiatric hospital for the
criminally insane.
Kris Kristofferson plays
the sinister doctor who gives
Starks anti-psychotic medication, straps him into a straight
jacket, and places him in a
morgue drawer.
It’s during these times of
extreme confinement that
Starks begins to envision the
future and witness his own
mysterious demise. Perhaps
the single most bizarre element
of the plot is that the story
takes place in 2007 but, Jack
Starks had actually died in
1993.
Adrien Brody earned the
2003 Academy Award for Best
Actor in The Pianist. Among
his other films are Liberty
Heights, The Thin Red Line,
and King Kong.
Over the last thirty-five
years, Kristofferson has literally gone a million miles in his
tour bus performing his major
hit songs such as Me and
Bobby McGee and Help Me
Make It Through the Night. In
1977, he won a Golden Globe
for his acting role in A Star is
Born. Among other films this
sixty-nine year old musician
and actor has starred in are Pat
Garrett and Billy the Kid,
Planet of the Apes, Convoy,
Blade and The Highwaymen.
Don’t miss this unusual
and entertaining film, The
Jacket, which also stars Keira
Knightley and Jennifer Jason
Leigh. It is a thrilling and suspenseful version of Back to the
Future and, it’s currently available for rental at your neighborhood video store.

PIANO LESSONS
The Studio of Bellevue
Enroll Now!!
Get first 2 lessons FREE!
Experienced, Qualified Teacher
• theory • techniques • recitals

CALLPEGGY
646-6953

www.westviewpublishing.com

women and three men, age 18
and older. Auditions will consist
of cold readings from the script.
Performances will be March 1026. For more information, contact Amy Scott, managing director, at (615) 740-5551 or

Discounted Showtimes in Parenthesis ()
Schedule for Friday, 1/13 through Thursday, 1/19
TRISTAN & ISOLDE (PG-13) -Fri. - Thu. (120 445) 745 1030
GLORY ROAD (PG) -Fri. - Thu. (130 430) 730 1020
THE PRODUCERS (PG-13) -Fri. - Thu. (115 425) 725 1025
RUMOR HAS IT (PG-13) -Fri. - Thu. (155 420) 735 1010
HOODWINKED (PG) -Fri. - Thu. (100 435) 710 940
THE RINGER (PG-13) -Fri. - Thu. (140) 715
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN 2 (PG) -Fri. - Thu. (110 345) 650
925
FUN WITH DICK AND JANE (PG-13) -Fri. - Thu. (135 355)
700 935
KING KONG (PG-13) -Fri. - Thu. (105 500) 900
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA (PG) -Fri. - Thu. (100 200 410
500) 720 800 1020
THE SQUID AND THE WHALE (R) -Fri. - Thu. (400) 930
CAPOTE (R) -Fri. - Thu. (125 415) 725 1015

Find
Wally

This is
Wally!

The Westview Rooster
and

Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally”
contest and win 2 movie passes to Bellevue’s
Regal 12 Cinema. Each week “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper. When you find
him, send his position to the Westview office on
the attached coupon. A drawing is held each
Monday morning at 11:00 a.m.
You can fax or mail your
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

entry to:
This week’s winner:
Eva Jan Risher
Wally location:
Remax

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location

www.westviewonline.com
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River Jordan to discuss and sign new book at Davis - Kidd
River Jordan discusses
and signs The Messenger of
Magnolia Street (Harper
SanFrancisco, $22.95) at
Davis-Kidd Booksellers on
Thursday, January 26 at 6:00
p.m.
Something wicked this
way comes… a creeping horror is engulfing the sleepy
Southern town of Shibboleth,
Alabama. In this gripping,
lyrical piece of Southern
Gothic, three childhood
friends—brothers Billy and
Nehemiah Trust, and Trice—

must figure out why their
beloved town is disappearing

brotherly courage, homemade
biscuits and faith pushed to
the limit.
River Jordan is also the
author of The Gin Girl.
This event is free and
open to the public. DavisKidd Booksellers is located at
The Mall at Green Hills, 2121
Green Hills Drive.
Also, the downtown Main
Library is hosting a book discussion, led by River, on

Saturday, Feb. 4 at 2 pm.

In memory of Martin Luther King, Jr.

On the flip side of life
By Diane W. Repasky

in front of their eyes, and stop
it before it’s too late. From
Magnolia Street to the mysterious well where Trice was
found as a baby, the three
friends
must
uncover
Shibboleth’s secrets and come
face to face with evil itself.
Narrated by the Recording
Angel who hovers over this
small Southern town, The
Messenger of Magnolia Street
tells a tale of Southern grit,

drepasky@bellsouth.net

Whoever invented mornings? I’d like to meet that person and
give him a piece of my mind. (Which I definitely couldn’t do in
the morning, since my mind has no pieces in the morning.)
Morning is that time of day when...the time of day does not
exist. It un-exists; de-exists; anti-exists. It simply hangs around
in limbo there, waiting to become a real, normal time of day —
i.e., The Afternoon.
“Coffee” does no good in the morning. It simply wakes me
up enough to let me know how miserable I am.
Breakfast is a terrible thing to demote to the morning. I love
breakfast: yummy, creamy eggs; crisp-but-not-burnt bacon; butter & maple syrup stuck in all those little crevices of a fresh, hot
waffle. —But in the morning? You gotta be kidding. I think I’d
rather have the flu...cuz that’s what “breakfast” in the “morning”
makes me feel I’ve already got.
Even tears come to my eyes in the morning. I mean, literally. I sit at the table in the morning yawning — unstoppably; involuntarily; uncontrollably. And that produces endless streams of
tears. And so, I can honestly say it: The Morning even makes me
cry.
I do like to make doctors’ appointments for the morning
though. That’s because I know he’s gonna check my blood pressure...and in the morning there’s not a prayer it’ll be too
high...since, in the morning, I’m barely alive enough to register
any blood pressure at all.
Sometimes (but not if they can help it) my family is already
in the kitchen when I manage to lumber in there in the morning.
And as soon as they see me slouch through the archway, Life As
They Know It ceases to exist: conversation screeches to a halt; the
TV goes immediately off; laughter disappears (forever);...and they
all clear the scene...as quickly as humanly possible.
Then there’s the weather. —Oh joy: my house was built with
this huge kitchen window facing the morning sun. And that chipper little critter persists in streaming right on through it, every single time. I’ve threatened to hang a heavy blanket up there with
duct tape, more than once. (More than daily actually.) And all I
can hope for when I do lumber into the kitchen is that it’ll be a
nice, dark, gloomy day beyond my window, so that “Bright Mr.
Sunshine” will kindly Leave Me Alone. So I can be free to mourn
in my misery; drown in the coffee that never works; and painfully tick down the hours until my salvation, The Afternoon, finally,
mercifully arrives. (Afterall, there’s a reason they call it “the
‘mourning’ “. They just misspell it, is all.)
Mo(u)rnings are so bad for me that, in order to cope with them
(and the fact that I have to function during them...or, more precisely, that I even have to exist during them), I get up extra early, just
so I can sit at the table like an inanimate blob, for a good long
time, until my body adjusts to the overwhelming trauma of it all.
And that means I have even more “Morning” to cope with. And
that alone is reason to mourn it.
“Take a shower,” you say? “In the morning? That’ll wake
you up?” —Hey: I’m already drowning in worthless coffee. You
want me to drown for real??
Larry, dear soul, [sarcasm there, in case you hadn’t noticed] is
one of those unreasonable “Morning Persons,” and one of his
greatest joys in life, apparently, is torturing me with sing-songy
chipper-little ditties (and sing-songy little dances and too-cheery
smile) — the instant I stumble out of bed. ...Perhaps that’s why I
reveal all his “Unique Little Quirks” here in my column. Cuz you
know what they say: “Revenge is Sweet.”
—Maybe this whole column is redundant. I think I wrote
about this subject before. I can’t be sure though. I’m writing this
one, unfortunately, “in the morning,” so anything is possible. But
even if I did...so? In my opinion, it’s certainly worth repeating:
Mornings are for the early birds. And I’m not exactly one of them.
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By Sharon Satterfield
One of the great leaders of
modern times, Martin Luther
King Jr., was born in Atlanta
on January 15, 1929. He
received a Bachelors degree in
Sociology from Morehouse
College in 1948, and a PH.D.
from Boston University in
1955. As the years went by,
King also received numerous
honorary degrees from a variety of colleges and universities
including
Howard
University, Chicago Theological
Seminary,
Jewish
Theological Seminary, Amsterdam Free University, Yale,
and more than fifteen other
institutions of higher learning.

King’s dedication to a
peaceful approach in the
struggle for civil rights paved
the way for such significant,
historical changes as the
Voting Rights Act of 1965.
Throughout the world, he was
acknowledged as a wise and
incredibly influential individual with marked leadership
ability.
He was a recipient of The
Nobel Peace Prize, The John
F. Kennedy Award, The
Marcus Garvey Prize for
Human Rights, Rosa L. Parks
Award, and Man of the year
by Time Magazine.
On April 4, 1968, Martin
Luther King, Jr. was standing

Dear Dave,
We have $21,000
in credit card debt and
ongoing
medical
expenses for our special-needs child. My
husband works very
hard, brings in about
$25,000 a year and
we’re living in a 30year old trailer. My dad is willing to help us pay off some of
the debt and get us moved into
a house if we’ll get financial
counseling. Is there a better
way out this situation?
Sheryl in Dallas, TX

doesn’t need our
money. He tells us
to tithe because of
what it does to us
on the inside. It
keeps us from
By Dave Ramsey
being so stinking
www.davesays.org
self-centered and
believing
the
world revolves
on a five-year game plan to around us. By being less selfimprove his earning potential. ish, we’re better humans. We’re
Sit down with him, hold hands also a little more Christ-like
and let him know that he can be when we’re giving.
Should you tithe on your
anything he wants to be. Then,
help him decide what he wants income if you need a miracle to
to be in five years, what he get through the rest of the
wants to be making five years month? Well, Ted, I think
down the road and the steps you’re being melodramatic. A
he’s going to take educationally tithe is 10 percent, so what are
or training-wise to achieve that you doing with the other 90
percent? If you can’t live on 90
goal.
He’s a hard-working man, percent, you probably can’t live
but today’s culture doesn’t on 100 percent.
If you sit down and do a
always reward just hard work.
You’ve got to engage the gray monthly, written budget, you
matter a little and boost your can probably find a way to tithe
brain power, too. You make if it’s that important to you. But
more money when you PLAN don’t get stressed out about it.
You do it because you love
to make more money.
God, not because you’re
- Dave
freaked out and afraid Big
Daddy’s going to come down
Dear Dave,
Should a family tithe when and thump you on the head.
it would leave them needing a God is crazy about you, and He
miracle to make through the wants good things for you.
But I think He does smile
rest of the month, or should we
get our debt under control and when you follow His ways,
which means you trust Him
then tithe?
more than you trust yourself.
Ted via email
I’ll tell you the truth; a few
years ago I tithed all the way
Dear Ted,
A tithe is a tenth of your into bankruptcy court and all
income, which is a Christian the way out. It didn’t save me,
mandate. But there’s no place but it did make me a Godin scripture that says not tithing truster.
- Dave
will send you to hell.
The real question is, what’s
the best thing to do and why * You can sell all of Dave’s
does God have us to tithe? God columns at www.davesays.org

Dear Sheryl,
If you’re going to have to
make payments to your dad, in
other words, if the money is
going to be a loan, don’t do it.
The borrower is always slave to
the lender. If you really want to
ruin family events, have debt to
your parents. It twists you up
inside, makes the food taste
funny and it’ll be especially
hard on your husband.
Now, if this is going to be a
gift and there are no expectations of re-payment being
made, that’s a little different.
But if you were my child and I
wrote you a $21,000 check, I’d
expect you to go into financial
counseling and start saving
money for your child’s future
and for yours. That’s only reasonable. You guys obviously
aren’t wasteful yuppies spending money right and left, but
having a family and raising kids
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area
on $25,000 a year is tough even without the credit card
bills you’re talking about.
Another thing I’d advise,
Sheryl, is that your husband get

on the balcony at the Lorraine
Motel
in
Memphis,
Tennessee, when he was shot
and killed by James Earl Ray.
During his funeral, over
eighty thousand people gathered outside the sanctuary to
mourn the loss of this amazing
person whose very life
embodied a vision of world
peace and equality.
In honor of King’s
Birthday, which is now
observed as a federal holiday,
The 2006 MLK Commemorative Series at Vanderbilt
University will begin on
January 16 at 7 p.m. For more
information, contact Debra
Flowers at 322-2457.

Dave Says...

www.westviewonline.com www.westviewpublishing.com
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Nourish Your Mind Series Kicks Off
John Seigenthaler, founder
of the First Amendment Center,
former president of the
American
Society
of
Newspaper Editors and editor
emeritus of the Tennessean will
speak on Freedom, One Man’s
Opinion at the opening event of
the Gordon Jewish Community
Center’s “Nourish Your Mind”
series on Monday, January 16.

Seigenthaler will speak at
12:30 p.m., preceded by a
catered lunch at 11:30 a.m.
Cost, including lunch, is $12
per person; reservations must
be made in advance. The
Gordon Jewish Community
Center is located at 801 Percy
Warner Blvd.
Nourish Your Mind is a
series of classes and events

Nashville Nostalgia
by E.D. Thompson

thompsonia04@aol.com

Anyone for German Food?
I have been writing this
weekly NASHVILLE nostalgia column in the Westview
for almost seven years.
However, for this week only, I
would like to tell a story about
another city. It still involves
me and our Nashville family.
I am including this story in an
up-coming book which I am
writing. Hopefully, many of
you are familiar with
Ferdinand, Indiana.
While I was teaching in
Evansville, Indiana from 1959
until 1967 on the music faculty at Evansville College,
which was soon to become the
University of Evansville, the
head of the music department
walked into my studio one day
and asked if I would consider
teaching a class two days a
week up in Ferdinand,
Indiana. When one is young,
and needs the money, one can
take on a lot of things. Yes, I
was interested.
At Ferdinand, Indiana was
a convent and a Catholic college called Saint Benedict’s
College. There was a need for
a class in orchestration to be
offered at the college that
summer. The nuns who were
enrolled in the music teaching
curriculum needed this class
in orchestration in order to fulfill their requirements for
either graduation or for their
teaching certification in
music.
Teaching two days a week
at St. Benedict’s College
sounded good to me. During
the beautiful summer days, I
could take the short drive up to
Ferdinand, Indiana twice a
week, teach at the college, and
make some more income to
support my family.
Ferdinand, Indiana is a
beautiful town located in the
heart of a German settlement
that had been there for many
years. (Rather than saying “a
German settlement,” I should
say, a nice community made
up of a lot of Americans of
German heritage.)
Many of my students at
Evansville College were of
German heritage. They had
such
last
names
as
Werremeyer, Brandenberger,
Heilman,
Heierman,
Bassemier, Heininger, Seitz,
Niehaus, and Feldmeyer, to
name a few.
Another beautiful thing
that I found in Ferdinand was
German food. I love German
Westview NEWSpaper

food.
So, on the two days a week
that I taught the class at Saint
Benedict’s College, I would
leave Evansville College in
time to drive up to Ferdinand
and go eat lunch at a great
German restaurant which I had
found there. I looked forward
to some good wiener schnitzel,
filet spitzen aus, or other dishes.
However, as the summer
went on, I found that a strange
thing happened to my eating
habits. The orchestration class
at the college, for which I had
ten nuns enrolled, was about
two and a half hours long. So,
we always took a short break in
the middle of the class.
These ten Sisters which I
taught were very bright, energetic, and happy people. They
were very dedicated people
serving in various teaching
capacities or preparing to teach
in the area.
One day, during our break,
one of the Sisters came back
into the classroom carrying a
nice fruit cup for me to eat.
This idea of bringing me food
during the break seemed to
catch on.
The next class day when I
was there, a different Sister
came in during the break with a
fruit cup and a cookie. I could
see what was happening. Each
day one Sister would try to outdo the others. You can imagine
what this was going to do to my
diet.
One day during our break,
I heard one of the Sisters outside the classroom door say,
“Now, Sister, let me carry the
tray. You carried it in last
time.”
Well, it seems that things
went from a fruit cup to a fruit
cup and a cookie. Then, it went
to a fruit cup, cookie, and tea.
The next time it was fruit cup,
cookie, tea, and a finger sandwich. Then, it went into salads.
I soon had to stop eating
lunch at the nice German
restaurant which I loved so
much.
Before the summer semester ended, I was being served a
full meal with salad, baked
potato, vegetables, and everything. I found myself at a cross
between being flattered, and
being embarrassed.
I have beautiful memories
of Saint Benedict’s College in
Ferdinand, Indiana as well as
the charming nuns there.
But, all I wanted was some
of that great German food!

designed to stimulate, entertain
and educate adults of all ages.
Over 50 classes are offered
from January through May, in
categories like art and crafts,
fitness and health, food and
wine, religion and history,
investing and financial planning and more. Most classes
meet one time, and most are
free. Among the offerings are a
tour of the Frist and various art
studios, day trips, meditation
and stress reduction, back pain
seminar, container gardening,
selling on eBay, current events,
financial planning and the
meaning of dreams.
Registration for future
classes and events will be held
beginning at 11 a.m. on January
16 at the GJCC, and continues
by mail, phone or in person as
space allows. Nourish Your
Mind is underwritten by a grant
from the Leah Rose Werthan
Designated Fund of the Jewish
Foundation of the Jewish
Federation of Nashville and
Middle Tennessee. For more
information or to receive a
brochure, call the GJCC at 3567170.

Sex in Music City
By Vision C. Nash
The female gender used to have it made. As long as we had
our preschoolers well trained, we could sleep late in the mornings.
We did a little dusting , took the baby for a leisurely stroll around
the nice, quiet neighborhood, had ample time to watch our fabulous soap operas, and would have dinner on the table before our
men arrived home.
At most, we put in about a three hour work day while the
opposite sex slaved his life away to keep us fed, clothed, and have
money left over to purchase us those sexy nylons and garter belts.
All our benefits were excellent. The teenage girl down the
street would watch the kids while our men took us out on the town.
We got all expenses paid for annual vacations, free medical coverage, and occasional bouquets of flowers or boxes of chocolates.
Then came women’s liberation… and our lives started going
in the toilet. Suddenly, we began setting our alarms for 5 a.m.,
fighting heavy traffic every day, sitting in confined 4’ x 4’ cubicles, and surviving a daily drudgery with a briefcase in one hand
and a baby in the other. Of course, instead of one job, we end up
with two – between working in the world and at home. The overall quality of our lives disintegrates, we get overly stressed, and
heart attacks become our number one offender.
I may have my issues with men but, I feel totally betrayed by
my own kind who screamed for so-called liberation. I presume
there are probably a lot of women, including myself, who would
like to wring Gloria Steinem’s neck…that is, if we had a free hand,
and a few seconds to spare.

January Birthdays
JANUARY 11
Robert Perkins
Andy Gass
Chuck Wilson
Mitch Bates
Tiffany Beamer
Leon Wright
JANUARY 12
George Elizer
Amy Martin
Daphne Proctor
Abby Baucom
Mark Woods
Dorothy Anderson
Mary Ann Kolbrek
Susan Taylor
Katherine Odum
Laurel Frazier
JANUARY 13
Carole Lee Durham
Denice Gable

JANUARY 16
Mike Jones
Curtis Groves
Michelle Crouthamel
River Barton
Rachel Salinas
JANUARY 17
Jan Pruitt
JANUARY 18
Charles Fentress
Joy Nabi
Richard Hardy
Blake Brinkley
Natalie Farris

Sue Davis
Annese Wells
Robin Pippin
Cynthia Neely
JANUARY 14
Kenneth Pruiett
Linda Rando
Melinda Huang
Gloria Ananaba
Michael Gray, Jr.
Melissa Buchanan
Liam Jenkins
Roger Patton Jr.
Velma Travis
JANUARY 15
Mary Joe Harvey
Dennis Miller
Todd Woolsey
Adam Stewart
Marie Greer
Evelyn McElhiney

Send Birthdays to P.O. Box
210183
Nashville, 37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail: westview78 @ aol.
com

We want to cater your next event!
When you ask us to cater your event,
we bring our unique mobile kitchen to
your office...or to the park...or to your
home...anyplace you want to serve
your staff or party guests.
Our new mobile kitchen
has just received a Metro
Health Dept. Inspection
score of 98
*** MENU ***
Grain Fed Catfish Fillet, Potato Wedges, Creamy Slaw, Slow Cooked White Beans,
Homemade Hushpuppies, Kosher Dill Spears, & Sauces.
(Chicken tenders or BBQ optional)
Our 24 Year History ........You know us well!
We have been serving Middle Tennesseans and their guests from every part of the world
since 1980, when we opened Uncle Bud's Catfish in Franklin, TN.
We sold Uncle Bud's in 1989, but we continued serving "America's Best Catfish &
Fixin's" at our Mark & Bud's Catfish, Grampa's Catfish, Catfish Express, and Tastebud's
Catfish Restaurants, and now....

"All I Do Is Fish", Catering Service!
Contact: Buddy Rogers

www.westviewpublishing.com

615-456-2722

www.westviewonline.com

www.budscatfish.com
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Westview Classified Ads
FULL & PART TIME
Housekeeping,
Laundry & Activity
Positions Available.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for PART-TIME
POSITIONS
SENIOR & FAMILY SERVICES

If you have the heart of a
caregiver, then we have
a place for you!

Apply within at
The Meadows Nursing Center
8044 Coley Davis Rd.
Nashville, TN 37221

Currently, we have openings in
Green Hills
Monday-Friday, 6pm-10pm.
Sundays, 8am-8pm

LEARN to EARN!!!
$2-5K/week! Two minute toll free
message: 1-800-276-9936.

Call Charline Greer at

DISCOVERY TOYS

Enthusiastic Reps needed
Moms & Teachers ideal
$25 to start/ Earn a trip to “Rio”!

615-500-TOYS

www.discoverytoyslink.com/kathy

AVON
Reps Needed!
Full or Part-time
Start-up fee $10
Call 481-5567.
Seeking honest, reliable, positive
woman to clean my west Nashville
home. $10/hr., 4 hrs./wk. 352-8188
FT Cook With Experience Needed,
also a kitchen helper & PT bartender.
Please call 615-352-8424, ask for
Robert or David, 10am-10pm, Mon.Fri.

MISC . S ERVICES

REAL ESTATE

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

and in Antioch:
Mondays & Thursdays,
1pm-5pm.

615-646-0260.

MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS - PT,
PTA, OT, COTA - Tennessee Therapy
Centers, a comprehensive out-patient
rehabilitation facility is expanding.
Flexible hours, benefits, high hourly
pay. White Bridge Road location. Fax
resume to 425-0375.
COSTUME WAVERS - Get paid to
wave! Call 353-5550
PT ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/ OFFICE MANAGER
NEEDED
for book publishing.
$12-1
14/hr. based on experience,
flexible schedule, 15 hrs/week.
Must be highly organized, have
knowledge of Microsoft
Office/Outlook. Long term position. Email resume to
terry.brennan@
pearsoncustom.com

for sale
KINGSTON SPRINGS AREA

HOUSE FOR SALE

Loftis Electric

& Home Improvements
Quick Response, Electrical Repairs

3BR, 2BA, $83,500.
Call 952-99838.

for rent
KINGSTON SPRINGS AREA
Choose from 2 Homes for rent!
3BR, 2BA, $750/mo.
Call 952-99838.
OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE in
Bellevue, 8120 Sawyer Brown Road,
Suite 108B, two or three small
offices. Price includes private bath,
kitchenette, utilities, monitored alarm,
private entrance, front door parking,
DSL available. $475 or $575/mo. Call
615-662-1344 or 615-972-8402.
Brand new 2BR/2.5BA, 1650sq.ft.
condo for rent - kitchen with islands,
deck, garage, W/D, near Wal-mart,
$1250/mo. Please call 646-9095 or
335-5564.

FOR SALE

Licensed & Insured

6 4 6 -1
1228

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

Art’s Upholstery

Lawnmowers,
ATV’s & Chainsaws

Pick Up & Delivery
Antiques or Modern
Arthur Ashley 459-4232

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER
• Gutters Cleaned
• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System
• FREE ESTIMATES
Michael Tabb
4025 Murphy Rd. Nashville, TN 37209
Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

to good homes. . .
SLENDER GREY FEMALE tabby
cat needs a new home! 5 years old,
declawed & spayed. 615-227-2387

Delivered or Picked-Up

SPAYED FEMALE LONG HAIRED,
silver & white cat up for adoption Call 366-8958.

Home 612-2876

TECHNICIAN - Security Alarm Company Benefits Team Player
Needed. $30-50K, Car, Good driving record, neatness. Resident of
Davidson Co. & background check required. Fax resume & pay
history to 356-6070.

pet, please contact

IMMEDIATE

WOOD BURNING STOVE - never
used with fire brick and insulation.
$500. Call 353-9644.

SALES REP

Marcy Stepper Exercise Equipment
for sale, unused, $50. Queen size
bedroom suit, $250, obo. Whirlpool
stove, $75. GE refrigerator, $50.
Kenmore washer, $100. Living room
suit, $250, obo.

or fax to: 615-662-0946
FOR

Contact Kristie @ 598-0253

3647.
615−7
792−3
Many well cared
for animals are
left with us!

2797 Sam’s Creek Rd.

4WD, Black, leather,
power windows & doors,
A/C & heat, NEW
TIRES, ALTERNATOR,
BRAKES & MORE!
$2,000 OBO. Call 4564918.

615-792-DOGS
PLUMBING
•New Construction •Remodeling
•Repairs •Water Heaters
•Water & Sewer Lines

Outboard Motors - 40HP Mercury
2000 Model, power trim, electric
start, low hours, A-1 shape! 615-3521973 or 615-289-7708.

A-1
1 A PPLIANCE C O.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com
Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

Bring home a new
friend by adopting from
the Cheatham County
Animal Control Shelter

Present this ad & get
$10.00 OFF
Charlie & Cliff Myers
it
Vis ur om
O ro
ow
Sh

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens
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THERE ARE ANIMALS OUT
THERE THAT
NEED YOU!!!!

www.myersplumbing.com
Over
50 Years
Experience!

356-8811

24 HOUR Emergency Service

“Serving Bellevue for Over 15 Years”

H

r ran Plumb
u
C
y
in
aile

646-3014

g

Music Teacher with 15+ years
of experience has positions
available for children interested in beginning piano.
Also beginning a new
Preschool Music Class for the
fall. Reasonable Fees.

$2.00 each! Please call 662-5099.

Control as soon as possible!

1992 GMC JIMMY -

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Piano Lessons
& Preschool
Music Class

RABBITS FOR SALE!

Cheatham County Animal

APPLIANCES

KIDS!

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

JUST

for sale

Call 7 days (including holidays)

If you have lost or found a

Small, casual, fun-loving office seeking rep
to sell advertising in Bellevue & surrounding
areas. Experience preferred but not
required. Training & established accounts
will be provided. Flexible schedule. Base
Salary + Commission. Send Resume to:
P.O. Box 210183 • Nashville, TN 37221

HOUSE CLEANING!

PETS

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE - 2002
Honda Interceptor, red, 10K miles,
top rated sport cruiser in excellent
condition, garage kept, older rider
$5,995. Call 615-972-8402 or 615646-1183.

FOR

419-11566

For a FREE estimate,
call Rachel at 513-8573.

FIREWOOD•FIREWOOD
All Lengths 12” and up
Cut to specifications

CYCLE DOCTOR

Experienced, Honest
& Reliable Service

2 FEMALE TORTI NEED HOMES!
Spayed & declawed. Call 615-2545446.

Oak & Hickory

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

CLEANING

if no answer, please leave message

OPENING

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes. Service
calls: $2.95. 367-0972.
tfn

Need an Electrician?

master plumber #550

Repair
Remodeling

www.westviewonline.com

Water Heaters
Water & Sewer Lines
WESTVIEW Newspaper

Westview Business Services
CLEANING

HOME MAINTENANCE

Handyman

Middleman

without the

CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
No Job Too Small REASO
NABLE
FREE S
E
RATES
Eric Smith
IMAT

All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

Free Consultation

Greg Diroff

646-0
0870

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Call Kathy 242-3658
YARD WORK &
PRESSURE WASHING
Call John 477-4019

HANDYMAN
20+ Years Experience

MANY SKILLS & TOOLS
Licensed, Insured, References

John Scherer

615-957-6802

Low Prices

ALLHOME SERVICES

Free Estimates

EST

Randy Ingram

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial

662-9081 or 516-2216

Bush Home
Improvement Co.

PRESSURE WASH
Clean & Seal

DECKS & AGGREGATE
STEVE ARMISTEAD
Free E stimates
Licensed•Bonded•Insured

377-1
1976

977-4
4015

or

Interior & Exterior

Licensed & Insured
David C. Bush

615-308-3102

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work
FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

The Miles Company
Remodeling & Repairs

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

PAVING

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

615-646-3303
fax: 615-952-3330
Residential & Commercial

RICHARD’S PAVING
*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Avoid Ugly
Surprises. . .
Start with
a Plan!

Licensed General Contractor #22551

www.TheMilesCo.com

Roy A. Miles, III, CR., CGR.
Serving Nashville Since 1979

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

860-00309

LAWN & G ARDEN

HEAT & A IR
Get

$10.00 OFF

with mention of
this ad!
EQ 240
HVAC & R 147

HOUSE PLANS DRAWN
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

Sales
Service
Installation

For Custom Home
Design & Drafting,
Call Micheal Kendrick
at

333-9257.

Landscaping & Irrigation

Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Mai
nte
rams
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai nance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil
Fall/Winter Special

Leaf Removal & Fall Bed Prep
10% OFF thru 12/23/05.

WESTVIEW Newspaper

A/C & Heating Co., Inc.

353-9
9449
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

BOB’S LANDSCAPING
& LAWN SERVICE
Residential / Commercial

HEATING & COOLING
All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

FENCE
BUILDER

Replacing & removing patio fences &

• Affordable Design & Installation • Quality Work
• Landscape Renovation • Aeration/Sodding
• Light Grading • Mulch

Also offering fence staining.

Bob Fagg

Call Robert Ammonette

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!!!

debris from the premises.

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS
FULLY INSURED

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030
southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

Landscaping
*Design
*Installation
*Maintenance
*Lighting
*Irrigation
Water Features
*Ponds
*Waterfalls
*Fountains
Other Services
*Bobcat
*Grading
*Tree Removal

www.westviewonline.com

352-6757

Last Chance!

6
200 ess
n

i
Bus ctory
d
D i r e vue an s

e
Bell ng area
For
di
oun
surr

at 646-5068.

Resident of River Plantation for over 14 years!

Lawn Perfectors Group, Inc.
Turf Management
*Mowing
*Seeding
*Sodding
*Aerating
*Dethatching
*Fertilizing
*Weed & Pest Control
Hardscapes
*Decks
*Fences
*Patios
*Sidewalks
*Retaining Walls

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.

LAWN & G ARDEN

Serving

Southern Nashville since 1979
Gardens, Inc.

Residential
Commercial

Ask ab
o
mainte ut our annu
a
nance
agreem l
ent

Call for FREE Estimates

662-1976

www.lawnperfectorsgr
oup.com
www.lawnperfectorsgroup.com

to reserve your space
for the 2006 Annual

Business Directory
for Bellevue and surrounding areas

Published annually by
Westview Publishing Co., Inc.
8120 Sawyer Brown Road,
Suite 107,
Nashville, TN 37221
(615) 646-6131
Fax (615) 662-0946
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Westview Real Estate

Office Spaces For Lease
880sq.ft. - $595/mo.

1,200sq.ft. - $695/mo.

C a l l 3 5 3 -11 7 3 1

French River Development
Quality Built Homes in Your Community!

Choose from Several of our Three,
Four or Five Bedroom plans to
Build your Dream Home Today!
The Laurel

The Primrose

is available at either

Summit Oaks or Collins Crest

is available at either

Summit Oaks or Collins Crest

Collins Crest

$280’s & up

-

Collins Crest is located within walking distance to
Harpeth Valley Elementary, Kroger and Hollywood Video!

Summit Oaks

-

$340’s & up

Summit Oaks is convenient to I-40, local area shopping and
minuets from Brentwood, Franklin and Nashville!

The Ashford

The Huntington

is available at either

Summit Oaks or Collins Crest

For More Information Call

is available

at either

Summit Oaks or Collins Crest

Tim Guilfoil… 210-4337
The Bill Haggard
TEAM
With over 30 Years of Experience
Buying and Selling in the
Bellevue Community!

615-376-5123

425-2222

www.KWNashville.com
Lisa Cummings,ABR
Listing/Buyer
Specialist

Tim Guilfoil, ABR

Bill Haggard,GRI, CRS, ITI

Cindy Graham,ABR

Listing/Buyer
Specialist

OP, Keller Williams
Realty-TN

Listing/Buyer
Specialist

It would be our Pleasure to assist you in your
next home sale or purchase

Each Keller Williams Office isIndependently Owned and Operated
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